The authors proposed the hybrid tuber structure with steel reinforced concrete wall-column and steel beam in order to realize a versatile space in a building. The peripheral frame in this structure consists of a steel reinforced concrete wallcolumn and a peripheral steel beam just embedded to the wall-column, resulting in a rigid connection. In the orthogonal direction of the peripheral frame, a long spanned steel beam is rigidly connected by welding to the H-shaped steel inside the wall-column. This paper investigates the bearing stress transfer mechanism in the in-plane direction of the wall-column. A total number of seven beam-column joint specimens, in half scale of the actual structure, were tested under cyclic loading to simulate the seismic loads. The test parameters include the width and depth, and the embedded length of the steel beam. Based on experimental knowledge, the authors propose the design formula for the structure in terms of the ultimate strength and bearing capacity of concrete.
Introduction
The authors proposed the hybrid tuber structure with steel reinforced concrete wall-column and steel beam in order to realize a versatile space in a building. Figure 1 shows the overview of the hybrid structure, and fig. 2 shows the steel reinforced concrete wall-column and steel beam. The peripheral frame in this structure consists of the steel reinforced concrete (SRC) wall-column and the peripheral steel beam merely embedded to the wall-column, resulting in a rigid connection. In the orthogonal direction of the peripheral frame, a long spanned steel beam is rigidly connected by welding to the H-shaped steel column inside the wall-column. This paper investigates the bearing stress transfer mechanism in the in-plane direction of the wall-column. Figure 3 shows the plastic hinge formation mechanism of the hybrid tuber structure and normal steel frame building. In the hybrid tuber structure, the entire plastic hinge is designed to be formed in steel beams, and also the base of SRC wall-columns is designed so as to behave as a steel column. Story deformation in the hybrid tuber structures, because of the high rigidly of SRC wall-columns, can be almost equalized all over the stories during earthquakes. Moreover the seismic energy absorbed by the steel beams of each story can suppress the maximum response drift. While, in the conventional steel frame buildings the story deformation may be concentrated at the lower stories. Thus, this building has a high seismic performance than conventional steel frame building.
Overview of test programs
Specimens
A total number of seven beam-column joint specimens were designed in half scale of the actual structure. Five of the specimens represent the interior one-way joints of intermediate floor, and two of the specimens represent the T-shaped joint of top floor. The test parameters include the width and depth, and the embedded length of the steel beam. Details of the specimens are shown in Table 1 and fig. 4 . Specimen Nos. 1 and 6 were designed so as to fail in the yielding of steel flange of the beam, and Nos. 2 to 5 to fail in the bearing of concrete of the joint. Specimen No. 7 was designed to fail in upward punching of top concrete, and reduced U-shaped rebar than No. 6. Concrete was placed vertically in the same manner as in the actual construction. End of the steel beam is connected to the H-shaped steel inside the wall-column with two sets of high-tension bolts (2×M12/F8T), which are temporarily used to simply set the steel before casting concrete in specimens; not used structurally. include deformed bars D10 and D16 for longitudinal rebars, and D6 for hoops (the numbers refer to the nominal diameter). All specimens have almost the same clear span (1165-1175mm) of beams. Figure 5 shows the loading configuration. In specimens Nos. 1 to 5 the constant axial load of 100kN was applied with a hydraulic jack on top of the wall-column. Cyclic shear loads were asymmetrically applied to the point of assumed contraflexure in each steel beam by 1000kN compression-tension hydraulic jacks, controlling the vertical deformation angle of each steel beam so as to be equal to the story angle R as defined in fig. 6 . In order to prevent steel beams from lateral buckling at the larger deformation, out-of-plane bracings are placed under the beam. As for the specimens Nos. 6 and 7, cyclic horizontal shear loads were applied to the point of assumed contraflexure in the wall-column by 2000kN compression-tension hydraulic jack, controlling the lateral deformation angle so as to the story angle R as defined in fig. 6 .
Testing configuration
The loading cycles consist of first once at R=±0.125, and twice at R=±0.25, ±0.5, ±1.0, ±2.0, ±3.0, ±4.0, ±5.0%rad. respectively, and then up to failure. For specimen No.1, however, the loading cycles at R=±0.5 and ±1.0%rad. were repeated ten times, and for specimen No. 6 R=±1.0%rad. was repeated ten times. Specimen No. 1: observed cracks in the SRC wall-column at R=+0.25%rad., and experienced yielding of the flange at the starting point of the steel beam embedment at R=+0.7%rad. After the cycles at R=±0.5, ±1.0%rad. repeated ten times, no significant deteriorating crack was found. Moreover the specimen showed the spindle-shaped load vs. deformation relationship, even up to R=+4.0%rad. The ultimate strength was determined by local buckling of the steel beam.
Test results
Specimens Nos. 2 to 4: observed cracks in the SRC wall-column at R=+0.25%rad., and experienced yielding of the flange at the starting point of the steel embedment around R=+1.0%rad. Once the ultimate strength reached at R=+2.0-+3.0%rad., a bearing failure occurred at the top and bottom of the steel embedment with decreasing loads. Specimen No. 5: observed cracks in the SRC wall-column at R=+0.125%rad., and experienced yielding of the flange at the starting point of the steel embedment around R=+1.3%rad. Once the ultimate strength reached at R=+2.0%rad., a bearing failure occurred at the top and bottom of the steel embedment with decreasing loads. Since a significant decrease in strength was found after R=+2.0%rad., test was ended up to at ±3.0%rad. cycle. Specimen No. 6: observed cracks in the SRC wall-column at R=+0.125%rad. and experienced yielding of the flange at the starting point of the steel beam embedment at R=+0.7%rad. Even after the cycles of R=±1.0%rad. repeated ten times, no significant deteriorating crack was found. Moreover the specimen showed the spindle-shaped load vs. deformation relationship until R=±2.0%rad., and a significant decrease in strength was found at R=+3.0%rad., accompanied local buckling of the steel beam.
Specimen No.7: observed cracks in the SRC wall-column at R=+0.125%rad. and experienced flexural yielding of U-shaped rebar at R=-1.0%rad. Once the ultimate strength reached at R=+2.0%rad., a punching failure occurred at the top of the concrete with decreasing loads. A significant decrease in strength was found after R=+2.0%rad.
Proposal of seismic design 3.1 Bearing stress transfer mechanism
The bearing stress transfer mechanism in the in-plane direction of the wallcolumn is shown in fig. 8 .
Moment and shear force acting on the beam is modeled based on the grip mechanism by concrete, accompanied by bearing force and friction. Shear force of the beam N1,N2: Bearing resistant forces by the grip mechanism μ: Friction coefficient σ:
Maximum bearing stress of concrete by N1 (σ = λ・σB ) λ:
Increase factor of bearing strength of concrete Based on a design for the embedded steel columns in "Recommendation for Design of Connections Steel Structures [1] ", the bearing stress distribution acting orthogonally on the embedded steel beam flange is assumed to be linear in the axial direction. Bearing resistant forces N 1 , N 2 acting as shown in fig. 8 are expressed by eqns. (1) and (2) .
The equilibrium of the exerted forces and moment with respect to a point A (as shown fig. 8) gives the coefficient x of bearing shift point, and consequently b Q shear force of beam. The yield strength of beam-column joint was herein defined as the one when maximum compressive stress of concrete reaches the bearing strength of concrete can be given by eqn. (5). Equation (6): x as referring to the coefficient of bearing shift point of References [2] [3] [4] .
In the T-shaped joint, instead of concrete resistant forces, U-shaped rebar is used to prevent upward punching fracture as illustrated fig. 9 . Since U-shaped rebars are expected to ensure the tension as a reaction of the bearing stress capacities, the rebars should not be allowed to yield. Based on the design concept, the contribution of the U-shaped rebars to the beam-column joint strength is expressed by eqns (7)-(10). In case that the joint strength is determined by the yielding of the U-shaped rebar, the punching fracture strength of top concrete can be given by eqns (11) and (12).
(11), (12) Figure 10 shows the strain measurement locations of specimen No. 5 for steel webs. Figure 11 shows the shear force ratios at R=+0.5%rad., 1.0%rad. respectively for specimens Nos. 5 and 7 as examples. The shear force ratio defined as the ratio of the shear in steel beam divided by the beam shear forces. The shear force in steel beam was calculated by the integral of shear stress distribution at each section with respect to steel depth. The shear stress was calculated by the three-axis wire strain gauges in a section of the steel web. bQ bM Figure 9 : Bearing stress transfer mechanism of top floor.
Shear force distribution of beam

T1:
Yield strength of the outside U-shaped rebars T2:
Yield strength of the inside U-shaped rebars l1:
Length from the resistant force shift point to the centroid of the outer U-shaped rebars l2:
Length from the resistant force shift point to the centroid of gravity of the inner U-shaped rebars 
Ultimate bearing strength of concrete
The ultimate strength j Q u of beam-column joint by taking into the account the bearing stress distribution as a block other than a triangular, can be evaluated 1.5 times the yield strength j Q y . The increase factor λ of bearing strength of concrete is determined from the experimental results of the ultimate strength with bearing fracture. Figure 12 shows the relationship between the factor and the wallcolumn/beam width ratio. As the beam/wall-column width ratio becomes smaller, the factor increases up to 2.5 linearly. The authors proposed the increase factor evaluation of bearing strength of concrete as in eqn. (13) and fig. 12 . The increase factors were evaluated based on the minimum experimental results between the left and right beams. Moreover, the λ values by eqn. (13) are shown in fig. 12 with test values of the ultimate strength. The coefficients are evaluated using the experimental results of the smaller strength in left and right beams. Table 3 shows the comparison of experimental and calculated strengths according to the proposed evaluation in this paper. In this evaluation, the calculated ultimate strength of the steel beam is based on fully plastic moment.
Ultimate strength evaluation
For steel flange yielding type as in specimens Nos. 1 and 5, the bearing fracture type as in specimens Nos. 2 to 5, and for the upward punching fracture type as in specimen No. 7, the experimental ultimate strengths were reasonably consistent with the calculated ones. In calculating punching fracture strength of specimen No. 7, only the tensile strength of the U-shaped rebar is taken into account rather than the concrete; consequently leading to an underestimation the experimental result. It turned out that the proposed ultimate strength evaluation formula in this study is very effective. 
Conclusions
The authors proposed the hybrid tuber structure with steel reinforced concrete wall-column and steel beam. Tested were the specimens of about half a scale to identify the structural performance of the joint in-plane direction of the wallcolumn. Based on the test results and the models of bearing stress transfer mechanism, the conclusions are drawn as follows:
1. For the interior one-way joints of intermediate floor and the T-shaped joints of top floor, it was confirmed that the failure modes, such as the yielding of steel flange of the beam and bearing fracture of the joint, could be controlled as expected. 2. The experimental results showed that the ultimate bearing strength of the joint was determined by the bearing strength of concrete and embedded length of the steel beam, consequently it turned out that the ultimate bearing strength of concrete reached 2.5 times the concrete strength. 3. The shear force distribution of the embedded steel beam was estimated properly based on bearing stress transfer mechanism with a friction factor of 0.4. 4. The authors proposed the design formula for the structure in terms of the ultimate strength and bearing capacities of concrete.
